
SUNDAY NIGHT COMMUNITY
MEETING WELL ATTENDED

netween forty onJ f.fty you:;,j
people of Lihuo were present at the
inauguration of the Sunday night
community gathering hold In the
Mokihana club house.

tinder the leadership of Rev. R.
V. Dayless, familiar songs were en-

thusiastically sung and enjoyed by
all. Selections by the stringed or-

chestra from the Kapala Filipino
camp added measureably to the ev-

ening's program.

The purpose of the gathering was
briefly outlined by Neil Locko, the
county Y. M. C. A. secretary. He
stated that a number of requests
had come from various sources for
some form of a Sunday night gath-
ering that would be of Interest to
the young people of the community
With the requests had come the
suggestion that If such a gathering
were inaugurated, it Include all ui
tionalities and local groupings and
that the program be in nature of a

forum rather than formal addresses
and talks. It was the sentiment of
all present that there was a place
for such a gathering and that they
would lend their influence to fur
thering Its influence and increasing
the attendance.

Prof. Forrest Dollinger, in a few
brief sentences, gave a number of
practical suggestions of how Individ-
ual, group and community better-
ment might be attained. His topic
was pertinent to the occasion and
gave abundant food for thought.

The second of these gatherings
will be held in the same place next
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Come
and enjoy the good things with the
rest of the good people.
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BISHOP TRUST COMPANY'S

WEEKLY LETTER

The following figures show the or-

iginal crop estimates of some of the
plantations, but owing to the labor
shortage, these estimates had to be
revised. Most of these plantations
will have to continue grinding until
the end of the year. Ewa, for in-

stance, expects to continue harvest
ing the 1921 crop until about Febru
ary 15th, 1922. Although cane ground
after December 31st will be includ
ed in next year's crop, yet actual
grinding of the 1922 crop will prob
ably not start until the 1921 cane
is finished. This accounts for the
last estimate of about 27,850 tons
which is expected to be taken off
by December 31st.

The condition of the Maui Agri
cultural company (known in the past
as Haiku and Paia) is similar to
that of Ewa. They expect to finish
grinding about the end of October or
the first of November, taking off
up to that date about 19500 tons
leaving about 2,500 tons of this
year's crop to be harvested next
year. Hawaiian Commercial & Pio-nee-

have just recently finished
grinding, taking off 1,500 and 1,000

tons, respectively, less than their
original estimate.
Plantation Original Latest

Estimate Estimate
Ewa 34,000 27,850
Waialua 30,155 27,150
Maui Ag. Co. 23,750 19,500
H. C. & S. Co. 50,000 4S,oOO

Hawaiian Sugar 21,680 18,700
Pioneer 27,000 26,000
Oahu 43,000 43.000
McDryde 17,000 17.000
Olaa 27,500 28,500

The delay in taking off this year's
crop can be directly attributed to
the labor shortage now existing in
the territory. It also must bo re-

membered that the standard of ef-

ficiency of the labor now in the
fields is far below that of previous
years. The' Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers Association estimates the ' short-
age of plantation labor at about
6,000, half of this number, if avail-
able, would in all probability be
ullotted to the above plantations.

Labor and Wages.
The following article was not writ-

ten in regard to conditions in Hawaii
but does it not apply here?

"Workers cannot get better living
conditions by raising the cost of
production against themselves and
all their customers. Shorter hours
and less work produce fewer goods
out of which wages can be paid
Industry, whether agricultural or
otherwise, cannot pay any worker
more than he himself helps to pro-

duce, without soon going bankrupt.
Labor must come down to a wage
which industry can afford to pay,

The alternative is no wage at all."

Local Stocks.
Ewa and Waialua have been stead

ily dropping since the announce
nient was made of the reduction In
dividends beginning this month. Ewa
lias been offering for several days
at 21. Waialua dropped this morn
ing's exchange to 17 H. C. &.

S. sagged to 28 at which price
it is slightly in demand at the pres
ent time. McDryde has dropped
with offerings today at 5 7-- Oahu

Is selling at par (?20). Olaa declin-
ed 4 12 yesterday, however buying
orders were received in the after-
noon from San Francisco for several
hundred shores at 41-- which was
to a certain extent, responsible for
a strengthening of the market to
4 5 8. Pioneer has dropped to 14

this being the lowest figure at
which this stock has changed hands
since the par value was reduced
from ?100, to $20, April 4, 1912. The
recent heavy rains have been very
beneficial to the Pioneer. All the
pumps on this plantation have been
shut down as the irrigation ditches
are running full. Wailuku in nil
probability was greatly benefitted
as well a Bthe Pioneer. The rain-a- s

well as thp Pioneer. The rain-- S

and Paia are located was very
light.

ngel3 Copper.
We are just In receipt of a letter

from the Engels Copper Co. with a
comparative statement of mill re-

sults for the months of August 1920

and 1921, which shows that 610,242

pounds of copper was milled in Au
gust 1920, and l,0ijti,53o during, Au-

gust 1921, an increase of 73.1 per
cent. The actual extraction of cop
per from ore milled being 86.31 per
cent. This is the best extraction
obtained, we are told, at any mill in
the United States turning out as
high grade of concentrates.
Bonds.

L,ast fall money rates were as
high as 8 4 per cent on the main
land. During 1921 they have been
gradually declining until today they
are around 6 per cent. Bond prices
are steadily strengthening. The op-

poriunity to obtain high grade bonds
yielding approximately 7 per cent,
is fast slipping by.
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CUBA'S TARIFF CLAIM

A report published a few weeks ago
by the tariff commission set forth in
considerable detail the colonial tariff
systems in force between various na-

tions and their colonial possessions
and dependencies, says Facts About
Sugar. The most striking feature of
the report was its revelation of the
extent to which the policy of prefer-

ential tariff treatment has progress-

ed. Concessions In favor of the pro-

ducts of the mother country In the
markets of the dependency and vice
versa are the general rule and in
some instances this has been carried
to the point of endeavoring to create
a virtual nionoply-- .

The most significant change with
in recent years in this respect has
been ,of course, the one adopted by

Great Gritain during the war which
establishes, first, substantial protec

tion for certain industries of the home
country and, second, preferred treat
ment for the products of the overseas
portion of the empire. Prior to that
time the United Kingdom had main
tained only light revenue duties on
imports, and the various dominions
and colonies had been on exactly the
same basis as foreign countries so

fur as concerned the admission of
their products to the markets of the
mother country.

In the United States freedom of
trade between the various states and
territories is guaranteed by the con
stitution. The only part of the coun
try to which the question of special
colonial tariff policy would apply Is

in the trade relations of the Philip-

pines. Formerly the quantity of Phil-

ippine sugar admitted to the United
States free of duty was limited, but
this limitation disappeared with the
amendment of the Underwood tariff
law and apparently there is no dis-

position to revive it.
"ln one quarter, however, the Unit-

ed States had before it a question of
tariff policy akin in its nature to those
discussed in the report referred to.
This is the question of the degree of
preference to be extended to Cuban
sugar, which has been raised by the
memorial of the Cuban commercial
mission.

Cuba, to bo sure, is not a colony
or dependency of the United States.
It Is an independent nation. But the
extremely close and friondly business
and political relations that exist be
tween the two countries, aitd the fact
that for eighteen years Cuban sugar
has been admitted to ttie ;aiarkets of

this country on terms m ore favorable
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than have been extended to any oth-

er nation, make it incumbent to ex-

tend fair treatment to Cuba In any

readjustment of tariffs that may be

made.

When the reciprocity treaty was ar-

ranged Cuba's annual sugar crop was

about one-fourt- of Us present vol-

ume. Its expansion to 2,500.000 tons

before the war was due very largely
to the fact that the Cuban product en-

joyed a preference of over a third of

cent a pound in this market. Its fur

ther rapid growth during the war

period was In response to the impo-

sition of a heavy Eropean demand on

top of that from the United States.

At the time when this preference was

originally provided it was not antici

pated that Cuba's output, plus home

production, would exceed the total re

quirement of the United States.

With the enactment of the emer

gency tariff law the duty on Cuban
sugar went up from one cent to 1.60

cents a pound and Cuba's preference

against other sugars at the time was

increased from one-fourt- h (the rate
established by the tariff act of 1913)

to two-fifth- s of a cent. It is this
change that has brought a protest

from Cuba and a request for a reduc-

tion in the duty or an increase in the

preferential rate which would have

practically the same effect.

The reason why this increase in

duty was felt with particular force by

Cuban producers is that It was made

at a time when they were marketing

their crop at a loss and when condi-

tions were such that they were forced
to bear the full amount of the ad-

vance.
The very fact that Cuban product-

ion is now more than is needed to

fill the gap between domestic supply

and the requirements of the country

undoubtedly will lead congress to con

sider carefully the effect upon sugar

production within the United States
of any change in the existing duty.

The national policy of maintaining the
home industry naturally forbids its

provide a larger market for sugar

produced abroad. The question of

what customs rates will serve to main- -

destruction or crippling in order to

thain the domestic industry and at

the same permit Cuba to hold her pre-

ferred position and .to supply the ad

ditional requirements of the United

Stutes market obviously can be ans

wered only by accurate information as

to costs of production in both coun-

tries.
Statistics of cost of production in

the various sections of the United

States have been collected for several

years past by the tariff commission.

Similar information was obtained

from Cuba for a large number of

properties during the war. Since the

end of the war, however, the respons-

es to the tariff commission's request

for information have fallen off and it

is stated that only six answers were

received to the request figures cover-

ing the past year. If Cuba seeks a

rate of duty that will measure ap-

proximately the difference in cost of

production between Cuba and the

United States it would seem that one
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of the niot practical steps tlr.il her

producers could lake in their owi in-

terest would bo to supply the exact

information us to the actual cost oi

producing the crop.
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CIRCUIT COURT CESSION

STARTS WEDNESDAY MORN

A grand jury met last Thursday

afternoon and reported six cases

for the trial jury. These cases were
to have started Monday morning

but were hold up until Wednesday

until some legal questions could be

decided by the lawyers. Court is
to be ' held tomorrow morning nt

9:30 o'clock.

One of the cases to be brought
up to this timo is the Louis Uego

case. Uego was indicted durirg
the last term of court for 'his au
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ani
La a scene

to in which it Lihue man
f.ital But Uego

Vns himself so badly hurt at that
time that ho was unable to attend
court. His case is

of has been
to defend him.

"Can I have the five I lent
you?"

- 'M'on can have it next week."
"You told me that last week!"
"Yes: do you think I'm a man to

say one thiwr or.e day and another
the next?"
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A RARA AVIS
A had been taking

movie pictures of farm life. On his
way to the station met the old
farmer.

"I got some excellent pictures of
your men at work."

"Did ye?'' If I come to place
I of my men nt

work?"
"Well, well, well! Modern

will never

;;
WHAT IS HOME?

Man (angry to spouse) Don't
quarrel with me on the street. What
have we got a home for?
by J. M. C. and to the Chris-
tian Evangelist.

If von can't vour FAVORITE

MAGAZINES
from your send to

FISHER'S P. O. Box 1224 Honolulu

DO NOT FAIL TO
ELLIOTT DEXTER

his Masterpiece

The
WITCHING

OUR"
This Wonderful Picture

been shown to packed
houses all over the States
and in Honolulu.

This exceptional play
made famous a few

years ago by John Mason
on the legitimate stage.

TOP THEATRE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14th

No Change in Prices

l?7.7 ' '
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Life Insurance in Trust
Your family can inlecU'l against their inexpei tendency

recklessly leave insurance money in trust.

policy, whether in fo-.- v ten later, ma.le payable

In Omipany trustee family. agreement

money invested ribnled those whom

benefit.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bithil Street
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Fl FTEEN YEARS EXPERI ENCE IN SETTLING AND MANAGING ESTATES


